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cooks and servants has the lady of the house submitted to! Ob-
serve with what indifference the people swallow the production
of the distant vintager, the seaman and the vintner, as if it were
a thing of course. And ought these men to cease from labouring,
providing and preparing; ought the master of the house to cease
from purchasing and laying up the fruit of their exertions, be-
cause at last the enjoyment it affords is transitory? But no
enjoyment can be transitory; the impression which it leaves is
permanent; and what is done with diligence and effort com-
municates to the spectator a hidden force, of which we cannot
say how far its influence may reach."
"'Tis all one to me," replied Philina; "only here again I
must observe that you men are constantly at variance with your-
selves. With all this conscientious horror at curtailing Shak-
speare, you have missed the finest thought there was in Hamlet!"
" The finest ?" cried our friend.
"Certainlythe finest," said Philina; "the Prince himself
takes pleasure in it."
" And it is ?" inquired Serlo.
" If you wore a wig," replied Philina, " I would pluck it very
coolly off you; for I think you need to have your understanding
opened."
The rest began to think what she could mean; the conver-
sation paused. The party arose ; it was now grown late ; they
seemed about to separate. Whilo they were standing in this
undetermined mood, Philina all at once struck-up a song, with a
very graceful, pleasing tune:
Sing me not -with such emotion
How the night so lonesome is;
Pretty maids, I've got a notion
It is the reverse of this.
For as wife and man are plighted,
And the better half the wife;
So is night to day united,
Night's the better half of life.
Can you joy in bustling daytime,
Day when none can get his win?
It is good for work, for haytime,
For much other it is ill
But when, in the nightly glooming,
Social lamp on table glows,
Face for faces dear illuming,
And such jest and joyance goes;

